Women in Science Symposium

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH
8:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Kirkland Auditorium
Koury Oral Health Science Atrium

Breakfast • Chancellor’s Introductory Remarks • Keynote Speaker • Poster Session • History of WinS • Award Ceremony

Invited Keynote Speaker - Dr. Barbara Hamkalo

Dr. Hamkalo is a UC Irvine Professor Emeritus and was one of the earliest female faculty recruited to the UC Irvine Biology Department. As a Professor, she mentored numerous undergraduate and graduate students, post doctoral scholars, and young faculty while laying the groundwork for much of our understanding of the structure-function relationship of chromatin. Dr. Hamkalo continues to mentor graduate students (especially women) in the STEM fields at UC Irvine and is also involved in science outreach efforts.

Each graduate & post-doc best poster wins an iPad mini

All genders welcomed!

Registration Link: http://tinyurl.com/gunjc8p | Deadline: April 1st
Abstract Submission: http://tinyurl.com/hshlfjiw | Deadline: March 16th

UNC Women in Science @UNC_WINS Wins@email.unc.edu